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Clough Center for the Study of Constitutional Democracy 
Introducing the Inaugural Clough Public Interest Law Scholars 
Raymond Burke 
BC Law Class of 2014 
 
Raymond Burke graduated cum laude from Boston College in 2005 with a degree in Theology.  After volunteering 
in El Salvador to facilitate service learning, nutrition, and education programs, he returned to the U.S. to work as a 
paralegal for Legal Aid of Western Missouri’s (LAWMO) Advocates for Family Health Project.  There, he 
represented individuals and families facing a variety of legal issues related to their Medicaid coverage. During that 
time, Ray also helped establish the Lawrence Worker Justice Coalition in order to confront the issue of wage theft 
in the greater Kansas City area.  The coalition holds monthly clinics to educate workers about their basic rights and 
assist them in taking action to recover their stolen wages.  Ray’s experiences at LAWMO and with the coalition 
ultimately motivated him to apply to law school. 
 
During his first summer at Boston College Law School (BCLS), Ray was a Peggy Browning Fellow in the employment 
unit at Greater Boston Legal Services.  There, he continued to develop his advocacy skills by successfully 
representing a client at an administrative hearing to maintain his unemployment insurance benefits.  During his 
second year at BCLS, he participated in the Human Rights Semester in Practice program as an intern with Make the 
Road NY (MRNY).  At MRNY, Ray learned about the ways in which attorneys can support efforts to organize 
immigrant and working class communities.  The experience also provided him an opportunity to further hone the 
skills needed to confront wage theft such as filing liens, drafting demand letters, negotiating with employers, and 
navigating the claims process at state and federal agencies. 
 
This summer Ray will continue advocating for low-wage workers through an internship with Justice at Work in 
Boston, MA.  Justice at Work provides labor and employment legal services to support the organizing efforts of 
immigrant worker centers in Eastern Massachusetts and Rhode Island.  Ray will field phone calls and e-mails from 
organizers, interview workers in Spanish, research the law, liaison with government agencies and private lawyers, 
and help represent workers at all stages of litigation.  His priority will be to help develop Justice at Work’s Small 
Claims Project, which provides direct representation in small claims court and training to organizers and workers 
about how to effectively use small claims court to vindicate wage and hour rights.  In the fall, Ray will apply to 
post-graduate fellowships in order to represent workers with individual wage and hour claims and provide legal 
support to community organizations that unite workers and advocate on their behalf. 
 
Ray is a Public Service Scholar and active in the National Lawyers Guild, the Holocaust/Human Rights Project, the 
Immigration Law Group, the Public Interest Law Foundation, and the Pro Bono Board at BCLS.  Ray’s academic 
interests include federal and state constitutional issues affecting mandatory arbitration clauses in employment 






BC Law Class of 2014 
 
Kelly Dees, a native of Palm Harbor, Florida, earned her Bachelors Degree in Economics with minors in Spanish and 
International Development and Humanitarian Assistance at the University of Florida.  While at UF, she volunteered 
with the Latina Women's League tutoring migrant workers and with The Generation Connection summer camp for 
low-income families.  Additionally, she interned with Keep Alachua County Beautiful, an environmental non-profit 
that focuses on beautification and community awareness.  Working with local politicians, environmental 
engineers, urban planners, and local activists inspired her to attend law school.  This led to her decision to attend 
Boston College Law School because of Boston College’s strong Environmental Law program and immigration work. 
Kelly interned last summer in Charlotte, North Carolina, with Legal Aid of North Carolina’s Battered Immigrant 
Project.  There, she assisted women and men, in the process of obtaining U-Visas or 1-360s, pathways to 
citizenship specifically reserved for victims of sex trafficking, sexual assault, and other forms of sexual abuse.  Her 
interests in gender violence awareness also led her to her current position as co-President of the Gender Violence 
Awareness Coalition at BC Law. 
 
She maintains her community involvement through tutoring elementary school students once a week at the local 
Boys and Girls Club. In addition, she participated in pro-bono research for the Coastal Conservation League and 
Union for Concerned Scientists throughout the last year.  She researched the South Carolina Transportation 
Infrastructure Bank for the Coastal Conservation League, and headed a research group that examined Section 
111(D) of the Clean Air Act. 
 
This past semester, Kelly participated in the Housing Law Clinic, where she litigated and negotiated on behalf of 
individuals living in poverty.  She represented clients in eviction claims and through negotiation proceedings with 
opposing counsel.  Additionally, she dealt with matters including custody disputes and domestic violence as a 
result of working with her various clients. 
 
Kelly will be working for the Environmental Protection Agency this summer on a wide array of assignments, ranging 
from drafting information requests, administrative orders, and civil complaints.  The EPA works diligently to 
produce regulations that limit pollutants to ensure progress toward cleaner production methods and a cleaner 
environment.  By producing such regulations and bringing enforcement actions against violators of the 
environmental statutes, the EPA works to ensure that the health, safety, and welfare of the people is protected. 
She hopes to pursue a career in environmental human rights, which focuses on defending and advancing the 
human right to a healthy environment.  She hopes to work to ensure that all communities, poor, minority, or 
otherwise, have the right to a healthy environment. 
 
Jessica L. Frattaroli 
BC Law Class of 2014 
 
Jessica Frattaroli grew up in Winchester Massachusetts and currently lives in the North End of Boston. She 
graduated from Boston College in 2009 with a BA in history. While an undergraduate, she became particularly 
involved with the Women’s Studies Program, the Arrupe Program (Guatemala) and the student group FACES. She 
also interned for the International Rescue Committee in their immigration legal office in Boston. While abroad in 
Great Britain, she worked in the Bath Magistrates Court, Domestic Violence Unit. As a senior at Boston College, she 
wrote her thesis on U.S. Immigration Policy, and specifically the 1965 Hart-Celler Immigration Act. After graduating 
from Boston College, she worked as an after school coordinator for the nonprofit Tutoring Plus in Cambridge 
Massachusetts. In that capacity, she coordinated the Cambrideport and King Open tutoring sites. 
 
Jessica came to BCLS to be a prosecutor, a vocation that is critically important and one that she cares about.  She 
was very fortunate to work for the Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office in the Superior Court Sexual Assault 
and Domestic Violence Unit in her first year at law school. This upcoming summer, she will be a 3:03 intern with 
the Suffolk County District Attorney’s Office in the Boston Municipal Court. She will also be participating in the 
BCLS Attorney General Clinic during the 3L year. At Boston College Law School, she is a note editor for the 
International and Comparative Law Review, and was also the President of the Public Interest Law Foundation 
during the 2012-2013 school year, and on the Pro Bono Board. This summer she will travel to Poland and Germany 
with the FASPE (Fellowship at Auschwitz to Study Professional Ethics) fellowship program to study legal ethics. 
 
Gabriel Gill-Austern 
BC Law Class of 2015 
 
Gabriel Gill-Austern is a first year law student at Boston College Law School. He grew up in Newton, MA, and 
completed his undergraduate studies at Whitman College in Walla Walla, Washington, from which he graduated 
(with honors) with a double major in Politics and Sociology. He wrote two honors theses: one in Politics entitled, 
Judicial Hegemony: The International Criminal Court and the Pursuit of ‘Justice’ in Northern Uganda, and another in 
Sociology, Lost People, Lost Traditions: The Cultural Ramifications of Forced and Prolonged Displacement in 
Acholiland, Northern Uganda.  For the latter he received a grant to return to Africa to conduct primary research, 
and won the Ely Chertok Thesis Endowment Award. Both of his theses were inspired by his semester abroad in 
Uganda, where he focused on Development Studies and spent time in the Internally Displaced Persons camps in 
the North of that country. 
 
After a year and a half of consulting work following college, Gabriel returned to Africa and earned an M.Phil. (with 
distinction) in Justice and Transformation, with a specialization in Conflict Resolution, at the University of Cape 
Town in South Africa. His master’s thesis, The Crossroads of Justice: Sudan, The African Union and the International 
Criminal Court, allowed him to further explore his interests in international criminal law. While in Cape Town, he 
volunteered as a mentor/tutor with youth in the townships around the city through SHAWCO, a student led 
organization at the university. He also began working part time for the United Nations High Commissioner for 
Refugees (UNHCR). 
 
Upon completion of his master’s coursework, Gabriel was offered a full-time position within UNHCR, and moved to 
Pretoria, South Africa, to begin work as a protection officer, specializing in refugee resettlement. After his post in 
Pretoria was completed, he continued his work as a UNHCR protection officer in the Dadaab Refugee Camp, the 
largest camp in the world, and then another post in Kassala State in east Sudan. After the field posting in Sudan, he 
spent some additional time as a protection officer working with urban refugee populations in Nairobi before 
returning to Boston to begin law school. 
 
Gabriel has demonstrated a commitment to public service, having completed internships in the MA House of 
Representatives, the Walla Walla City Attorney’s Office, Senator John Kerry’s office in D.C., and the Middlesex 
District Attorney’s office. When he finishes law school, Gabriel hopes to become a state or federal prosecutor, and 
then eventually work for an international tribunal, prosecuting war criminals and those who perpetrate crimes 
against humanity. 
 
This summer, Gabriel will intern with the MA Attorney General’s Office in the Criminal Bureau to advance his 
understanding of the intricacies and complexities of state prosecutions. 
 
Andrew Haile 
BC Law Class of 2015 
 
A first-year Boston College law student, Andrew Haile grew up in Hudson, Ohio and attended Middlebury College 
in Middlebury, VT, where he earned a B.A. in English and a minor in French.  While at Middlebury, he founded a 
student organization that served the John Graham Shelter, a center for homeless individuals in Vergennes, VT.  He 
also organized a campus-wide symposium entitled “Challenging Complacency: Do Christians Care About Social 
Justice?” exploring the intersection of faith and justice. 
 
Following graduation in May 2007, he joined the Peace Corps and served for two years in Guinea, West Africa, as a 
public health volunteer.  During his time in Guinea, he conducted work in French and Fulani, a West African 
language, and gave public health sensitizations for women and youths in his village, Boulliwel, and the surrounding 
area.  He was also instrumental in the organization of two annual “Girl’s Conferences,” empowering young 
Guinean women through education, public health, and civic engagement.  Regrettably, the Peace Corps Guinea 
program was evacuated in October 2009 due to political violence, cutting his service short by four months. 
 
Returning to the U.S., he provided immigration legal services to refugee families, first for a non-profit organization, 
Lutheran Family Services, and then at Elon Law School's Humanitarian Immigration Clinic, both in Greensboro, 
NC.  As a Board of Immigration Appeals – Accredited Representative, he managed a caseload of over 150 indigent 
refugee clients, providing legal representation for naturalization, permanent residence, family reunification, and 
asylum, among other benefits.  These experiences reinforced his desire to pursue a law degree. 
 
In summer 2013, Andrew will be serving with the International Organization for Migration (IOM) in Geneva, 
Switzerland, in its Office of Legal Affairs.  IOM is a large intergovernmental organization that seeks to promote 
humane and orderly migration between countries.  It has 149 member states that contribute funding and staff to 
the organization and which, in turn, receive assistance with issues related to refugees, internally-displaced 
persons, asylum, anti-human trafficking, and other aspects of forced migration. 
 
As a legal intern in the Office of Legal Affairs, Andrew will be tasked with reviewing IOM’s international contracts, 
staff disputes and appeals, organization lawsuits, and research and legal writing about issues of migration, 
diplomatic immunity, and international humanitarian law. 
 
In the future, he plans to pursue a career in public interest law, either in international human rights, immigration, 
or indigent criminal defense. 
 
Matthew Harris 
BC Law Class of 2014 
 
Matthew Harris is a second-year law student at Boston College Law School and an Articles Editor on the Boston 
College Law Review. The Boston College Law Review has published Matthew’s Case Comment, Riding the Waiver: 
In re American Express Merchants’ Litigation and the Future of the Vindication of Statutory Rights, where he 
discussed the impact of class-action waivers on antitrust lawsuits. 
 
Matthew holds a B.A. in Liberal Arts from St. John’s College, where he studied philosophy and the history of math 
and science. He also learned how to sail in college and was a member of the St. John’s College Sailing Team. At St. 
John’s he wrote his senior essay on the political philosophy of Maimonides in the Guide of the Perplexed. 
 
This summer Matthew will be an intern with the Committee for Public Counsel Services at the Quincy District 
Court.  As an intern, he will argue bail hearings in the Quincy District Court.  He will also conduct legal research to 
assist public defenders with their cases. In addition, he may serve as second-chair on trials. 
 
Next year, in his third year of law school, Matthew will be participating in Boston College Law School’s Criminal 
Justice Clinic.  He will work with the BC Defenders and represent indigent clients accused of misdemeanors and 
felonies for which district court jurisdiction exists. Matthew is excited to be working with clients to help them 
assert their constitutional rights. 
 
Matthew is interested in exploring the implementation of constitutional rights in our society. After graduating law 
school, Matthew is hopes to secure a clerkship with a judge. He would then like to pursue a career in criminal law 





BC Law Class of 2014 
 
Stephenie Johnson grew up in a suburb outside the city of Memphis, Tennessee, living in a neighborhood with one 
of the most outstanding public schools in the area.  In that school, she received an exceptional education, but was 
surrounded by children who mostly looked like her, something that did not register until eighth grade when she 
moved to a small rural town about sixty miles east of the city, and a school district where policies sanctioning 
segregation were not only normal, but also largely overlooked.  Perhaps not surprisingly, her new school was a 
failing one, but it did not fail everyone—only the Latino, African American, and low-income students were left 
behind.  Her awareness of this injustice was not fully formed until later, but even as a teenager, she knew that she 
was privileged simply by virtue of her skin color and zip code growing up. 
 
The juxtaposition of her two very different educational experiences sparked her interest in the intersection 
between education and racial injustice.  After attending Rhodes College in Memphis, she went on to teach special 
education in a small South Louisiana town.  In that school district, in which almost all of the children are African 
American and receive free or reduced lunch, her understanding of the American education system came full circle.  
In this country, so much of a child’s opportunity to succeed depends on where he or she is born.  Frustrated by this 
and her lack of knowledge of special education laws, Stephenie decided to apply to law school, ultimately choosing 
Boston College Law School for its Law and Education dual degree program. 
 
This summer, she will intern with the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law in Washington, D.C.  As a legal 
intern, she will advocate for and alongside parents, caregivers, and children and help communities understand the 
importance of parental empowerment through the Parental Readiness and Empowerment Program (PREP).  PREP 
seeks to improve K-12 student performance, retention, and access to equal educational opportunities for low-
income and minority children.  Through PREP, she will have direct contact with parents specifically, providing them 
access to information regarding their children’s rights and the necessary skills to increase their children’s 
educational success. 
 
Teaching has been one of her most challenging experiences to date, but through her students Stephenie has 
learned the invaluable art of advocacy and the virtue of patience. This summer, although PREP is an opportunity 
for parents to learn about their children’s rights, working with these parents will be a personal learning 
opportunity.   In the future, Stephenie’s commitment to public interest work will continue to include improving 
public education, working with families and children in the school setting, identifying social justice concerns in 
public schools, and eliminating discriminatory disciplinary tactics in public schools. 
 
Stephen Kelly 
BC Law Class of 2014 
 
Stephen was born in Costa Rica and grew up in the United States, Germany and Mexico. After graduating from 
Greengates School in Mexico City, he worked for Mezoamerica Magazine, a Central American news consolidation 
service based in San Jose, Costa Rica. Later, as a student at New York University he had the opportunity to study 
for a year on their campus in Florence, Italy, and work for a professor in translation and administrative work 
associated with a UNESCO project. Returning to the United States, he graduated from NYU with a major in 
Economics and Honors in History in 2007. 
 
Following university, he moved to Guatemala to work on issues surrounding economic development in emerging 
markets.  He arrived shortly before Hurricane Agatha took a terrible toll on the central highlands region where he 
lived. In the aftermath of this terrible disaster he became deeply concerned about the ways in which corrupt, 
willfully inefficient and highly politicized practices remained in place even in the face of tremendous human 
suffering. With this in mind, he began focusing his attentions ever more on intersection of rights, justice and the 
ways in which disenfranchised populations relate to government institutions. 
 
It was to study these issues further that he applied to law school.  Matriculating at Boston College Law School in 
2011, his focus is on using economic approaches to the ways in which regulations, governance and observed 
practices affect populations and economies, and often fail to produce the participation, opportunities and 
economic justice predicted by internationally accepted best practices. 
 
This summer, he will return to Guatemala to work with organizations and disenfranchised populations to identify 
ways in which the benefits and protections of international treaties such as CAFTA-DR have failed to reach the 
populations whom many of its provisions where meant to empower. This will be a multi-faceted inquiry as these 
questions are affected by international public law, foreign domestic law, local customs and extrajudicial dispute 
resolution, and the transnational effects of the laws and regulations of major markets. 
 
Stephen plans to continue work with these issues after graduation in 2014. 
 
Lillian Khoury 
BC Law Class of 2015 
 
Lillian Khoury joined Boston College Law School in the fall of 2012 to pursue a degree in international and 
comparative law. 
 
A native of Aleppo, Syria, Lillian graduated from Harvard University in 2010 with a Bachelor of Arts in government. 
Upon graduation, a Williams-Lodge Scholarship allowed her to spend the next two years in Paris, France, where 
she obtained her Master’s degree in geopolitical studies from the Université Paris-1 (Panthéon-Sorbonne) and the 
Ecole Normale Supérieure. 
 
Throughout her academic studies, Lillian maintained an interest in issues relating to the rule of law, anti-
corruption, and transitional justice programs around the world. At Harvard, her research centered on the 
implementation of the rule of law as a means of sustaining economic growth and development, and as a bridge to 
peace in post-conflict areas. She focused her research on the Middle East and North Africa in particular, and spent 
the summer of 2009 in France conducting archival research on the reform of the Syrian judicial system under the 
French Mandate between 1922 and 1940. 
 
Prior to enrolling in law school, Lillian applied her academic background in the enforcement of international anti-
corruption conventions to her work at a strategy and risk-management consulting firm in Paris, and as a legislative 
intern at the National Assembly of France. She hopes to further build upon those experiences in law school 
through BC Law’s comprehensive program in international and comparative law. 
 
This summer, Lillian will intern at the United States Department of Justice in Washington, DC. She will be working 
on the development and implementation of criminal justice assistance programs in foreign countries at the Office 
of Overseas Prosecutorial Development, Assistance and Training (OPDAT). The goal of these programs is to 
enhance the capabilities of foreign judicial institutions and their law enforcement personnel, so they can 
effectively partner with the Department of Justice in combating terrorism, trafficking in persons, organized crime, 
corruption, and financial crimes. 
 
During the second half of her summer, Lillian will join Shearman and Sterling’s office in Paris as an international 








BC Law Class of 2015 
 
Ben Levine is originally from New York City and attended the University of Rochester where he majored in History 
and Religion. During college, he wrote his senior thesis in Religion on the history and cultural identity surrounding 
Halal Food in the United States. Throughout college, he was involved with interfaith work in the city of Rochester 
and was involved with student government and interfaith groups on campus as well. After graduation, he 
participated in AVODAH: The Jewish Service Corps in Chicago, Ill, where he spent the year living in a co-op with 
fellow corps members learning and studying issues of poverty in the city of Chicago as well as how the Jewish 
community plays a role in ending poverty. As part of the program, he worked at Mikva Challenge, a youth civics 
organization, whose primary focus is engaging middle and high school students from impoverished communities 
become involved in the political process, giving them the tools to become agents of change in their community and 
their school.  At Mikva Challenge, he spent two years running Peace and Leadership Councils in a middle school 
and a high school; teaching students how to conduct research and develop peace plans for the area around their 
schools.  Additionally, he worked with students on developing a citywide campaign on increased student 
involvement in Local School Councils. 
 
This summer, Ben will work at Timap For Justice, an NGO based in Sierra Leone. As part of his work this summer at 
Timap he will be training paralegals on running mediations and other legal issues including contracts and family 
law. Besides working directly with clients, he will be conducting program evaluation to better understand how 
Timap can expand their impact to provide increased access to legal services throughout the country. 
 
Upon graduation Ben hopes to work in employment law and/or environmental law as a means of ensuring 
people’s access to justice.  He plans to eventually to return to his roots in New York City and work to improve the 
lives and conditions of people living in the city where he grew up. 
 
Nicole Poteat 
BC Law Class of 2015 
 
Nicole Poteat moved to Boston from her hometown of Southern Pines, North Carolina in 2007. She attended 
Harvard University and graduated with a BA in government and a secondary concentration in photography in 2011. 
During her time at Harvard she played for the 2011 National Champion Radcliffe Rugby team. Her undergraduate 
studies centered on human rights issues, with a specific focus on institutionalized barriers to equality based on 
race, gender and sexuality. 
 
Before coming to BC Law, Nicole worked in both the US Senate and a variety of public interest venues.  She has 
lobbied congress and presidential candidates on behalf of international human rights issues, provided legal 
research and direct service to Burmese migrants at the Burma Lawyers’ Council in Thailand, and was a political 
intern at the Human Rights Campaign during the repeal of the “Don’t Ask, Don’t Tell” policy. Most recently, she 
assisted a trial attorney in North Carolina with criminal defense and immigration cases. 
 
Nicole came to BC Law to more effectively enact the kind of equal legal protection that her earlier work sought to 
advance. She was a finalist in the school’s client counseling competition and finished as a semi-finalist in the 
regional contest. She served as a 1L representative for Lambda Legal Society and the Holocaust and Human Rights 
Project and is Lambda’s social outreach and activism chair. She spent her first spring break at BC Law fighting for 
the Florence Project in Arizona, providing legal assistance to immigrant detainees. 
 
During the summer of 2013, she will serve as a legal intern at the Aids Action Committee of Massachusetts. The 
organization is a leader in the fight against HIV/AIDS and New England’s largest AIDS service organization. Nicole 
will assist the legal department in providing direct representation to AAC clients in a wide range of civil legal 
matters such as housing, discrimination, consumer affairs, and benefits. 
After law school Nicole’s hopes her work will directly impact impacts the legal system’s role in the application of 
social policies. She has a special interest in broadening and enforcing civil rights policies to protect all people 
equally under the law regardless of their identities. 
 
Tere Ramos 
BC Law Class of 2014 
 
Tere Ramos is originally from Puerto Rico.  She is a graduate of Wellesley College, and has a Master of Science 
degree from the Georgetown School of Foreign Service. 
 
Tere is the parent of an 11-year-old girl with Autism and a typically developing 10 year-old girl. Her daughter’s 
diagnosis sparked her community involvement, becoming a disability and special education rights activist. Among 
her activities, she spearheaded the revival of the Wellesley Parent Advisory Council, an independent, state-
mandated organization representing the rights of children with disabilities in the Town of Wellesley. In 2009, El 
Planeta Newspaper named her a “Powermeter 100,” as one of the 100 individuals with the most impact in the 
Hispanic community in Massachusetts.  She continues her work as a community activist as a member of the 
Wellesley School Committee and as a board member to several special need organizations in Massachusetts. 
 
In 2009, Tere left her career in intellectual property law research and decided to devote her life to special 
education and disability advocacy, specializing in helping underserved populations.  She founded Special Education 
Advocates, a special education advocacy focused on serving minority groups. 
 
Prior to 2009, Tere was an academic researcher in the field of intellectual property law and economic 
development, focused on the connection between innovation, legal systems and international economic 
development.  She served as the Latin America Director of the Creative and Innovative Economy Center at George 
Washington University Law School, where she managed international business and government research programs 
related to intellectual property.  She also worked at Georgetown University’s McDonough School of Business and 
for Harvard Business School as a Research Associate in the Business, Government and International Economy 
Department. 
 
Tere is a native speaker of Spanish and English; she is fluent in Portuguese, Italian and French; and has basic 
knowledge of Chinese, German, and Russian.  Tere enjoys adventure travel; she has visited over 80 countries and 
has lived in Canada, France, Spain, Brazil, Italy and China. 
 
This summer, Tere will work as a student lawyer at the Disability Law Center, in Boston, MA.  The Disability Law 
Center is the Protection and Advocacy agency for Massachusetts residents with disabilities. During the summer, 
Tere will assist staff attorneys in providing legal services to eligible citizens in the areas of special education, 
housing, medical and social security benefits, as well as denial of their civil rights because of their disability.  
Following law school, Tere hopes to continue working in providing legal assistance to individuals with disabilities, 
to ensure equal rights and protection for all citizens. 
 
